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HUSKERS FAVORITES

CONFERENCE SWN

MEET THIS WEEKEND

Big Six Splashers Gather in

Coliseum March 8 and 9

For Championships.

Coach Jack Minor' Husker
pluhing squads, riding: the crest

of a victory wave two wing long,
writel the high sport of the season
In the aquatic sport Friday and
Saturday as the coliseum tank
play host to the Big Six confer-
ence swimming championships.

With the best mermen of Kan-
sas State, Kansas university, Iowa
State, Oklahoma and Nebraska
thrown into the same pool to-
gether, the waters of the reservoir
under the coliseum stage promise
to make the "breaking waves dash
high," higher than at any other
time since the championships a
year ago.

Nebraska, by virtue of the 48-3- 8

licking she administered Iowa
State's protesting but ineffectual
mermen two weeks ago. holds the
choice of professors of the dope
bucket as the chief contender of
the Cyclones, Big Six champs last
year. However the Huskers were
given a heavy setback last week
when the injury bugbear, uncom-
mon to the natatorial sport, hit
Coach Minor's Scarlet camp. Harry
Kuklin, crack backstroke and div-
ing artist, broke his toe in the
meet with the Kansas Aggies last
week and seems definitely out of
the competition for the weekend.
In addition a portion of the Scarlet
squad is just recovering from sick-
ness in the form of the measles
epidemic and will be thus impared
by lack of practice.

Oklahoma will send a one man
team to the fracas, .lack Davis,
record holder of the 220 and 440
yard free style classics, pointing
toward wins for the Sooners in
those departments.

Preliminaiies will be hWd Fri-
day to determine who is to swim
Saturday in the finals. Prelims
will 'consist of time trials, the five
fastest men earning a ticket to the
final competition the following
evening.

PREVENTION OF WAR
COUNCIL GROWS DE- -

SPITE LIMITATIONS.
(Continued from Page 1.)

staff of the Foreign Policy asso
ciation, issued invitations to the
organization meeting and was the
first acting chairman. The head-
quarters has been from the first
opposite the state and war depart-
ments' building.

Three guiding principles were
made the basis of this
movement to promote peace and
prevent war. They are today the
recognized policy of all peace-minde- d

governments: Progressive
world organization, worldwide re-

duction of armaments by interna-
tional agreement, and worldwide
education for peace. These princi-
ples which have characterized the
council, are stated in the slogans:
"Avoid duplication.
"Step-by-Stc- and "Educate, edu-

cate!"
NCPW Staffs Actual Workers.
The NCPW has distributed

pieces of literature of all
sorts in the past twelve months,
largely on orders from members of
other organizations. Its staff mem-
bers made 2,030 addresses during
the year in forty of the forty-eig- ht

states, to a half million people, the
meetings being arranged largely
by members of other organiza-
tions.

The foes of the peace movement
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have been guilty of much mlarep- -

or me alms and meth-
ods of the NCPW. Since that may
have been due to misunderstand
ing, u will be well to state cate-
gorically what the NCPW is not.
It Is not communist nor anHnlinr
nor does it serve the interests of
any other political party. It advo-
cates no specific theorv of social
reconstruction.

The national council remains
a clearinir house for its mm.

bet groups. At the same time it
with many groups not

affiliated. It does not find co
operation with the communists nor
with the American Legion.

During the past year its co
operation wnn tne ienfrii or nb
tions association, hpnrlcd hv Rav
mona B. fosdick as president, has
ueen oarueu ar v r nu. Trip nr.
fices Of each nrpnnlzatinn are iirpH
by the other and the program of
me iujw, as readers and work-
ers for the organization know, em
phasizes the importance of can-
vassing with the LNA petition.

AG CAGESTERS DEFEAT

BRISTOL CLUB 15 TO 14

Boarding Club team to Meet
Panthers in Barb

Finals.

The Ag College Boarding club
team earned the right to meet the
Panthers in the final round of the
Barb basketball tournament by de-

feating the Bristol club 15 to 14.
The game was undoubtedly the
best barb game played thus far
this season. The Ag college team
will meet the Panthers at a date
to be decided later.

The game Monday night started
out to be a breezer for the Bristols
as they scored 4 points in quick
succession while the fast Ag col-

lege team was held tallyless. Then
the Ag team awoke and scored 6
points on baskets by Borman,
Newton and Carsten. The Bris-
tols evened the count as the half
ended. The second half started
out to be the antithesis of the first
half. The Ags ran the score up to
12 to 6 before the Bristols connect-
ed with a fielder. Then a basket
by Borman and a free throw by
Newton sent the Ag five 7 points
ahead. Then began one of the
Bristols' famous belated rallies. T.
Fager sank two fielders and Bris-
tol connected with one. The rally
stopped there, however, as the Ag-

gies got possession of the ball and
kept it until the game ended. New-
ton, Carsten. and Borman were
mainstays for the winners while
the Faeer brothers and Bristol
starred for the losers.

Saturday afternoon the Sigma
Nu fraternity team beat the Chi
Phis 13 to 10 in a quarterfinal
game. The Sig Nus won by virtue
of a last minute rally and the stel-larwo- rk

of Zoesch and O. Thomas.
The Chi Phis led 9 to 8 at the half.

keim, Former Instructor,
Visits Engineer College

Paul F. Keim of North Platte
visited the college of engineering
at the university recently. Mr.
Keim is a graduate of the depart-
ment of civil engineering, and a
former member of the civil engi-

neering teaching staff.

More than one-thir- d of those en-

rolled at Case School of Applied
Science (Cleveland I are trying out
for some varsity athletic team.

Dr. C. W. Spears, Wisconsin's
grid coach, wants his centers to be
musicians, for then he will have
rhythm, he says.
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SCARLET GRAPPLERS

MEET THIS WEEKEND

Nebraska Bone Benders to
Ames, Iowa, for Big

Six Contract.

With the dual competition of the
season at a close after the driving
finish made by Coach Jerry Ad-
am's Scarlet grapplers last Satur-
day against Minnesota's Gopher
bone benders, Interest on the mat
under the coliseum maples turns
this week toward preparing for the
wrestling championship of the Big
Six conference of Friday and Sat-
urday at Ames, Iowa.

Coach Adam will cast the same
lineup for the league battles as he
sent against the Minnesotas. Don
"Flash" Flasnlck, crack 165 pound-
er who received his first setback
of the season Saturday, will tackle
Kees of Oklahoma, present 165 lb.
titleholder, In a drive for wrestling
laurels.

Although Iowa State seems the
most dangerous contenders con-

fronting Oklahoma, the present
champs, it will be a highly deter-
mined Nebraska grappling team
that leaves Saturday for the site
of the grappling battle, according
to Coach Adam.

Jerry Swanson, 118 lb. muscle-ma- n,

will be competing under the
Husker colors for the last time.

Lineup
118 lb.:
126 lb.
135 lb.
145 lb.:
155 lb.:

Swanson.
Clee Smiley.
Adam Green.

Neal Hill.
Frederick Mallon.

NEBRASKAN

165 lb.: Don Flasnick.
175 lb.: Benno Funken;
Heavyweight: Wally DeBrown.

GEOLOGY GRADS RETURN.
Carl Modesitt of Denver, Colo.,

a graduate in geology ar. ine uni-
versity in 1910; and Herbert Auch-Moed- y

of Fullerton, a graduate in
that department in 1932, were
campus visitors during last week.

Wayne university (Detroit,
Mich.) has adopted new methods
of rating students of the grauate
school, whereby they are now given
credit, it, or honors for
their grades.
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Faculty Minds
At Work

BY
D. G. K.

(Authors' note: Disguised as
students, the undercover oper-
atives of our organization lie in
wait for unsuspecting professors
in classrooms, and cull these gems
from otherwise more or less intel-
ligent lectures. The members of
our organization may be obtained
by the day, week or month to find
lost children, collarbuttons, or can
openers or to mow lawns, air the
dog, or do the breakfast dishes.
They may be spotted in classrooms
by their sleepy appearance and by
their furtive scribbllngs in note-
books at odd times such as during
a lecture.)

"Now here's something I
wouldn't tell my own son." Dr.
Rufus A. Lyman.

"They set words in heavy type
so they are more apparent." R, J.
Pool.

"You're a bunch of nincom-
poops." Melvin Van "den Bark.

"I'd like to find some nice me-

dium swear word like near beer,
you know." W. K. Pfeiler.

"We were discovered in 1492."
G. O. Virtue.
"I want a roll." U. W. Frant2.
"Lincoln has no restaurants it

has a few eating houses." K. M.
Arndt.

"It's the angles that really count
in history." C. H. Oldfather.

"I always use a Gillette my-
self." Miss Leva B. Walker.

"Sneak around with your ego."
L. C. Wimberly.
"Boy, that's a lot of wheat!"

W. J. Hlmmel.

Michigan Stated college (Lan-
sing) is the oldest agricultural col-

lege in the world, with the Univer-
sity of Maryland the second oldest.
Altho Michigan State was not
opened until 1857, it was created
by an act of the legislature passed
in 1855.

University sports in Germany
are still in their infancy, having
been introduced only about four-
teen years ago by Up
to now they have considered duel-
ing to be the only sport worthy of
them. .

Lying and stealing are the un-

derlying causes of war, according
to Dr. Paul W. Allen, professor of
bacteriology at the University of
Tennessee (Knoxville).
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FACE WEEK

Oklahoma Cagemcn Meet
K.U. in Important Two

' Game Series.
NORMAN, March 4 Four Uni-

versity of Oklahoma athletic teams
are facing their most important
"Big Six" competition of the school
year this week.

The Oklahoma indoor track,
wrestling and swimming squads go
abroad tor conference champion-
ship meets and tournaments Fri-
day and Saturday while the bas-
ketball team closes its 1935 season
with two crucial games against
Dr. F. C. "Phog" Allen's Kansas
Jayhawkeis, "Big Six" champions
the last four years.

Since Kansas's surprise 21-2- 3

defeat to Missouri at Columbia
Saturday night, the young Okla-
homa team, although out of the
championship picture itself, finds
itself in a position to cli.nch the
elimination of the Jayhawkers
from the 1935 race by defeating
Kansas in either game here Wed-
nesday or Thursday.

The contest will mark 'the final
competition for four Sooners, Bud
Browning, Stanley Tyler, Don
Hays and Francis Cobb. After
playing seven strenuous games in
fourteen days, the Sooners have
had a ten day rest for the power-
ful Jayhawkers who will fight
stubbornly to keep the title from
going to Iowa State.

Coach Paul Keen's Oklahoma
wrestling team will be an odds-o- n

favorite to annex the "Big Six"
wrestling championship since they
already have decisively defeated
Iowa State, Missouri and Kansas
State. Following its 31-- 5 defeat of
the Tahlequah Teachers here Fri-
day night. Coach Keen announced
that Sisney would wrestle at 135,
Martin 145 and Brown 175 at the
conference meet at Ames, la., this
week end.

Coach John Jacobs' Oklahoma
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CRUCIAL

track team, weak in the field
events, will be forced to make a
killing in the track events to de-

throne Kansas and win the "Big
Six" Indoor track and field meet
Friday and Saturday at Columbia,
Mo. But with runners and hurdlers
likd Cox, Ward, Moody, Chancy,
Janz, Barrett, Lochner, Burke and
Hewes, Jacobs' Sooners will be se-

rious contenders.
Jack Davis, Oklahoma's "Big

Six" champion and record holder
in the 220 and 440 yard free style
events, will go to Lincoln, Neb.,
to compete in the "Big Six" swim-
ming meet. His chief opponent
there will be Jim Pixley, crack
Nebraska sophomore, who broke
Davis's conference 440 yard record
by 14.7 seconds in the dual meet
last week with Kansas State.

soil mim
TO

Lecturer Shows Pictures
Of Erosion Near

Albion.

"Phases of Soil Erosion Control
Work in Nebraska" will be the
subject to be discussed by R. L.
VonTrebra, regional director of
the Soil Erosion service at Albion,
in the Soil Seminar room of Ne-

braska hall, Tuesday evening at
7:15 o'clock.

Pictures will be shown ot ero-
sion conditions existing around
Albion and the methods that are
used to control it Thi3 talk is one
of a series of lectures sponsor
by the conservation and survey di-

vision in the university on prob-
lems relating to soil conservation
The public is invited to attend.
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WORKOUT WEDNESDAY

Fifty-Si- x Try Out for Berths
On Husker Nine at

First Drills.

With one week of indoor condi-
tioning to their credit. Coach
Knight's baseball squad has ben
slated for its first outdoor practice
Wednesday afternoon, weather per-
mitting.

A total of fifty-si- x men have re-

ported since last Monday to dis-
play their diamond talents. Speci.il
attention has been given to tram
ing the pitchers who always nrc
a great deal of drilling before trey
round into shape for the rcguia?
season.

New men that reported Monday
are Floyd Mecham, Delos Johnson,
Clarence Anderson, Richard Colt-ma- n,

Cleve Trimble, and Charles
Pilcher.
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Thia simple appearing
yet amazing rHorbftit
tiner lnrenuon wim
Cellophane exterior
andcoolingmesh acrrea
interior keein juicea
and dales Filter and
out of mouth.

Prevent tongue bite.
rawmouth, wet IitL
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FRANK MEDICO
PIPES
Sold at

Boydens Pharmacy

I make all good news better! never

tolerate the bitterness, the acrid sting of

undeveloped top leaves. Why should you?

I don't tolerate the harshness of gritty,

tough, bottom leaves. Neither should

you. I give you exclusively the fragrant,

expensive center leaves the mildest,
the best-tasti- ng of all. They permit me

to sign myself "Your Best Friend."
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LEAVES GIVE YOU THE MILDEST SMOKE
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